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Section 1—General News 

Canada  

Federal Government 
Government of Canada’s Cloud Adoption Strategy is published        

The strategy allows the federal government to select a cloud solution, as needed, while 
providing departments with new and flexible alternatives to make more efficient use of 
information technology. 

Government of Ontario 
Digital transformation of government continues        

The Ontario Minister Responsible for Digital Government has been tasked with continuing the 
digital transformation of government and the modernization of public service delivery. 
See also: “Search is on for Ontario’s First Chief Digital Officer”  

Personal emails and instant messages subject to freedom of information requests        

The Information and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario has issued guidelines advising that 
information about government records or business contained in the personal email accounts or 
instant messaging tools of public sector employees is subject to freedom of information 
requests.  
See also: “Information and Privacy Commissioner Calls for Modernization of Access and Privacy 
Legislation” 

Australia 
New Digital Transformation Agency (DTA) is launched 

The DTA has been created to expand the Australian government’s digital agenda across its 
agencies while overseeing the rollout of improved capabilities to users of federal services. 
See also: Australians want more online services 

Messages sent on mobile devices are subject to the FOI Act 

The Australian Information Commissioner has stated that messages sent by federal ministers on 
mobile phone applications are subject to the Freedom of Information Act (FOI).  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/hgw-cgf/oversight-surveillance/itpm-itgp/it-ti/cloud-nuage/cas-san-eng.asp?utm_source=referral&utm_medium=news&utm_term=canada&utm_content=cloudstrat&utm_campaign=cloud
https://www.ontario.ca/page/september-2016-mandate-letter-digital-government
https://news.ontario.ca/maesd/en/2016/06/lontario-est-a-la-recherche-de-son-premier-directeur-du-numerique.html
http://www.therecord.com/news-story/6710751-privacy-watchdog-bbms-subject-to-foi/
https://www.ipc.on.ca/?redirect=https://www.ipc.on.ca/?id=1666
https://www.ipc.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Instant-Messaging.pdf
http://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/information-and-privacy-commissioner-calls-for-modernization-of-access-and-privacy-legislation-584680701.html
http://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/information-and-privacy-commissioner-calls-for-modernization-of-access-and-privacy-legislation-584680701.html
http://www.zdnet.com/article/canberra-creates-digital-transformation-agency-from-dto/
http://www.technologydecisions.com.au/content/gov-tech-review/news/australians-embrace-government-digital-services-1373817949#axzz4NdHj7x6h
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-10-13/ministers-warned-their-smartphone-app-messages-could-be-released/7930846
https://www.oaic.gov.au/
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France 
Future plans for Archives nationales de France (French only) 

The French Minister of Culture and Communication has outlined future plans for the Archives 
nationales de France.  

Ireland 
Upgrades to National Archives building linked to earlier release of records   

Beginning in September 2016, the facilities of The National Archives of Ireland will be upgraded 
to facilitate a reduction in the rule for the release of State papers, from 30 years to 20 years.  

Jordan 
E-signatures to be used in government transactions 

E-signatures are now being used in all government transactions, improving public sector 
efficiency. 

Kenya 
Access to Information law now in force 

The Access to Information Bill 2015 gives citizens the right to access government information. 

New Zealand 
Majority of transactions with government now electronic 

The New Zealand government reports it is on track to exceed its 2017 target to have 70 percent 
of New Zealanders’ most common transactions with government occur online. 

Russia 
National Digital Library is created 

A new “federal state information system named the National Electronic Library” has been 
created, providing access to electronic copies of documents preserved in libraries, museums, 
archives, and other state and municipal institutions. 

Sénégal 
Modernization of National Archives (French only) 

A working group has been established to study the modernization of the Archives nationales du 
Sénégal. 

 

 

http://www.culturecommunication.gouv.fr/Presse/Communiques-de-presse/Pour-un-nouvel-elan-des-Archives-nationales
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/
http://www.irishtimes.com/culture/heritage/minister-launches-first-improvement-phases-at-national-archives-building-1.2502725
http://www.nationalarchives.ie/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirty-year_rule
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/about/our-role/plans-policies-performance-and-projects/our-projects/20-year-rule/
http://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/gov%E2%80%99t-start-adopting-e-signatures-its-transactions%E2%80%99
http://citizen.co.za/1274336/president-of-kenya-signs-access-to-information-bill/
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiqgcbEiefPAhXBQD4KHZcLCckQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Finfo.mzalendo.com%2Ffile_archive%2FAccess_to_Information_Bill_2015&usg=AFQjCNHmGIC4amRd7hfPRe2AoUt8_CPKXw
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/PA1603/S00263/majority-of-transactions-with-government-now-digital.htm
http://www.loc.gov/law/foreign-news/article/russia-creation-of-national-digital-library-prescribed-by-law/
http://www.enqueteplus.com/content/archives-nationales-du-senengal-l%E2%80%99etat-annonce-un-projet-de-modernisation
http://www.archivesdusenegal.gouv.sn/
http://www.archivesdusenegal.gouv.sn/
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Slovakia 
Electronic mailboxes now mandatory for legal entities 

Legal entities in Slovakia must now use electronic mailboxes for communication with public 
authorities. 

United Kingdom 
Court ruling emphasizes the role of technology in the discovery process 

Citing the unreasonable costs of human resources in the manual review of documents, a United 
Kingdom Court has ruled that technology, specifically predictive coding software, should be used 
instead. 
See also: Technology assisted review (TAR)  

British Library launches Living Knowledge Network 

The British Library has launched the Living Knowledge Network, which will share knowledge, 
resources and activities with 21 major libraries across the country.  

United States  

Federal Government 
Updated guidelines for the management of federal information resources has been released 

Released by the Office of Management and Budget, the guidelines establish general policy for 
topics such as privacy, records management and open government.  

New U.S. Data Federation to promote open digital government 

The U.S. Data Federation’s goals include highlighting common data formats and metadata 
vocabularies, permitting all levels of government to pursue an interconnected data strategy. 
See also: U.S. Data Federation profile; U.S. Digital Service; Update on White House’s third Open 
Government National Action Plan 

ARMA International: More is needed to meet email records management requirements 

ARMA International, an association representing records management and information 
governance professionals, has asked the federal government to provide federal records 
managers with the tools, resources, and authorities necessary to meet email records 
management requirements. 

 

 

 

 

http://accace.com/newsroom/local-news/112579/105133/mandatory-activation-of-electronic-mailboxes-for-legal-entities-and-registered-branches-in-slovakia-news-flash
https://bol.bna.com/u-k-decision-signals-growing-automation-in-discovery-process/
http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=8694ef2f-7a15-4ed1-ba56-d286c973d36d
http://www.bl.uk/press-releases/2016/september/living-knowledge-network-formed-by-the-british-library
http://www.govexec.com/management/2016/07/omb-releases-long-awaited-update-information-management-guidance/130249/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/blog/2016/07/26/managing-federal-information-strategic-resource
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/assets/OMB/circulars/a130/a130revised.pdf
http://www.federaltimes.com/articles/new-data-federation-promotes-open-digital-government
http://federation.data.gov/
http://fedscoop.com/u-s-data-federation-to-promote-data-standardization-coordinated-efforts
https://www.usds.gov/mission.html
https://www.meritalk.com/articles/white-house-makes-new-open-data-commitments/
https://www.meritalk.com/articles/white-house-makes-new-open-data-commitments/
http://www.arma.org/r1/publications/general-arma-news---main/2016/05/26/arma-international-state-department-oig-report-highlights-federal-records-managers-need-for-more-resources-authorities
http://www.arma.org/
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Section 2—Events 

Annual Meetings and Conferences 

National 

April 2017 

2017 Archives Association of Ontario Conference    

26–28 April 2017  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada   

May 2017 

Colloque Cossi 2017—Méthodes et stratégies de gestion de l’information par les organisations : des “big 
data” aux “thick data” (French only)   

11–12 May 2017  
Montreal, Quebec, Canada   

ARMA Canada 2017 Conference      

28–31 May 2017  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

46e Congrès de l’Association des archivistes du Québec (French only) 

31 May to 2 June 2017  
Montreal, Quebec, Canada   

June 2017 

2017 Association of Canadian Archivists Conference      

7–10 June 2017  
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

Canadian Open Data Summit 2017   

12–14 June 2017  
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

 

 

http://aao-archivists.ca/2017/
http://dlis.hypotheses.org/763
http://dlis.hypotheses.org/763
http://www.armacanadaconference.org/
http://congres.archivistes.qc.ca/2016/08/01/appel-communications-2017/
http://archivists.ca/content/annual-conference
http://opendatasummit.ca/
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International 

May 2017 

Association for Recorded Sound Collections 51st Annual Conference 

10–13 May 2017  
San Antonio, Texas, United States   

June 2017 

dg.o 2017: 18th Annual International Conference on Digital Government Research 

7–9 June 2017  
Staten Island, New York, United States   
 

Joint Conference on Digital Libraries      

19–23 June 2017  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada   
 

Open Repositories 2017 Conference      

26–30 June 2017  
Brisbane, Australia   
 

July 2017 

Annual Meeting of the Society of American Archivists 2017      

23–29 July 2017  
Portland, Oregon, United States   

4th Annual International Conference on Library and Information Science 

24–27 July 2017 
Athens, Greece  

8th International Conference on Social Media & Society      

28–30 July 2017  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada   
 

 

 

http://www.arsc-audio.org/conference.html
http://dgo2017.dgsociety.org/
http://2017.jcdl.org/
http://or2017.net/
http://www2.archivists.org/am2017
http://www.atiner.gr/library
https://socialmediaandsociety.org/2016/cfp-2017-international-conference-social-media-society/
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Section 3—Current Trends and Products 

Recordkeeping: Current Developments, Projects and Future Initiatives 

Canada 
Library and Archives Canada—“Proactive Opening of Government Records Under Block Review”   

In 2010, Library and Archives Canada initiated a “block review” process to proactively open 
more archived federal government records. As of July 2016, more than 23 million pages of 
Canadian government records have been opened and are now available to the public. 

Memorial University of Newfoundland—Digital Archives Initiative (DAI) (portal)  

The DAI preserves materials with historical and cultural value. 

Australia 
Federal Government—Transformation of open data portal  

The Australian open data portal, data.gov.au, is being revamped to give the portal new 
functionality, improving usability and data publishing. 
See also: Public Data Policy home page 

Europe 
Promoting and Enhancing Reuse of Information throughout the Content Lifecycle taking account of 
Evolving Semantics (PERICLES) 

The PERICLES project addresses the challenge of ensuring that digital content remains accessible 
in an environment that is continually changing.  
See also: Deliverables  

Launch of European Data Portal      

Promoting the reuse of publicly held data, the Portal contains more than 400,000 data sets 
available in six languages.  

France 
“Programme de Développement concerté de l’Administration Numérique Territoriale (2015-2017)” 
(French only) [PDF]   

The program will create the conditions necessary for the development of innovative integrated 
online public services, enhancing economic efficiency and the quality of services provided to 
individuals and businesses.  
See also: Report 
     
 

 

http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/transparency/Pages/block-review-intro.aspx
http://www.thetelegram.com/News/Local/2016-07-20/article-4592630/Memorial-University-of-Newfoundland-continues-daunting-digital-archives-initiative/1
http://collections.mun.ca/
http://www.computerworld.com.au/article/606414/government-prepares-open-data-overhaul/
http://data.gov.au/
https://www.dpmc.gov.au/public-data/public-data-policy
http://pericles-project.eu/page/about
http://pericles-project.eu/page/about
http://www.pericles-project.eu/deliverables
http://www.ukauthority.com/news/5991/european-data-portal-goes-from-beta-to-live
http://www.modernisation.gouv.fr/sites/default/files/fichiers-attaches/programme_dcant_2015-2017.pdf
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=6&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjnkKTX38jPAhWR3oMKHYIZB5sQFghFMAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.interieur.gouv.fr%2Fcontent%2Fdownload%2F94625%2F738742%2Ffile%2F16026-15129-01-transition-numerique.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFQ4kpK8gSYbRK-pMMOdqkr6hltNQ
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National Archives—“Politique et cartographie des actions meneés par les Archives de France en matière 
d’archivage numérique” French (only) [PDF]     

An overview of digital archiving at the Archives de France is provided. 
See also: “Circulaire relative au cadre stratégique commun de modernisation des archives”  

Ireland 
Mass Storage of Digital Data   

Researchers at the AMBER Centre at Trinity College Dublin are developing a device capable of 
transferring data 100 times faster and storing more of it in a smaller space. 

The Netherlands 
Digital Government 2017 project 
 

The goal of this project is to have the public conduct all of its business with the government 
online by 2017. 

United Kingdom 
British Library—3D Scanning of Collection 

The British Library has been working with 3D scanning and printing to scan its collection of 
historical texts and artifacts. 

Universities of Hull and York—Filling the Digital Preservation Gap project 

Completed in September 2016, the project explored the potential of the digital preservation 
solution Archivematica to help manage research data. Three reports have been published. 

United States 
Government of California—California State Innovation Lab 

The lab is a digital space for state workers and the public to develop government applications 
using open source technology. 
See also: First state data portal built on open source 

Various Organizations—“Documenting the Now: Supporting Scholarly Use and Preservation of Social 
Media Content” 

This project will develop a tool, DocNow, to be used for collecting tweets and their associated 
metadata and Web content. 
See also: Building a Social Media Archive; Presentation 
 

  

http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/static/9192
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/static/9192
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/
http://circulaire.legifrance.gouv.fr/pdf/2015/10/cir_40093.pdf
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/science/an-irish-breakthrough-in-the-big-data-storage-problem-1.2719446
http://ambercentre.ie/
https://www.tcd.ie/
https://www.houseofrepresentatives.nl/dossiers/digital-government-2017-project
http://3dprint.com/135773/british-library-3d-scanning/
http://www.bl.uk/
https://www.york.ac.uk/borthwick/projects/archivematica/
http://www.dpconline.org/newsroom/latest-news/1764-university-of-york-fiilling-the-digital-preservation-gap
https://www.archivematica.org/en/
http://statescoop.com/california-opens-new-innovation-lab
http://statescoop.com/california-becomes-first-state-to-launch-open-source-open-data-portal
http://mith.umd.edu/research/documenting-the-now-supporting-scholarly-use-and-preservation-of-social-media-content/
http://mith.umd.edu/research/documenting-the-now-supporting-scholarly-use-and-preservation-of-social-media-content/
http://lj.libraryjournal.com/2016/05/academic-libraries/documenting-the-now-builds-social-media-archive/#_
http://www.slideshare.net/chrisfreeland/documenting-the-now-supporting-scholarly-use-preservation-of-social-media-content
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Products and Tools from Around the World 

Canada     
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec (BAnQ)—“Recueil des règles de conservation des 
documents communs des ministères et des organismes gouvernementaux” [PDF] (French only) 

This document was updated in 2016. 

Open Text—OpenText Release 16 

OpenText Release 16 is a set of four suites representing Enterprise Content Management, 
Business Process Management, Customer Experience Management, and Analytics. 

Australia 
State Library of New South Wales—Digital Preservation Guide  

This guide provides strategies and practices to digitally preserve a library’s collection. 

State Records Commission of Western Australia—Recordkeeping Guidance Documents [PDF] 
 

The State Records Commission of Western Australia has published the following: Managing 
Digital Information; State Archives Retained by Government Organizations; Archival Storage 
Specification; Directions for Keeping State Archives Awaiting Transfer to the State Archives 
Collection; General Disposal Authority for Source Records. 

Europe 
“Data Archives and Digital Preservation” [PDF] 

The Consortium of European Social Science Data Archives has produced information on data 
archives and digital preservation. 

France 
National Archives—“Note d’information relative à la publication de la version 2.0 du Standard d’échange 
de données pour l’archivage” (French only) [PDF]  
 

The Archives de France has published an updated exchange standard regarding data archiving.  

New Zealand 
iWorkplace Records Manager 365 

This tool makes compliance to the Public Records Act easier and more cost-effective for New 
Zealand government agencies. 

 

 

 

http://www.banq.qc.ca/dotAsset/7131d5d6-3da2-4665-b33d-32166c6e3778.pdf
http://www.banq.qc.ca/dotAsset/7131d5d6-3da2-4665-b33d-32166c6e3778.pdf
http://www.opentext.com/what-we-do/create-a-better-way-to-work
http://www.itweb.co.za/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=151418
http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/public-library-services/digital-practice-guidelines-public-libraries/digital-preservation
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/state-records-commission
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/src_standard_8_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/src_standard_8_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/src_standard_7_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/archival_storage_specification_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/archival_storage_specification_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/directions_for_keeping_state_archives_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/directions_for_keeping_state_archives_-_june_2016.pdf
http://www.sro.wa.gov.au/sites/default/files/gda_for_source_records_2016002_-_june_2016.pdf
http://cessda.net/CESSDA-Training/Data-Archives-and-Digital-Preservation
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/static/8976
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/static/8976
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/SC1602/S00059/new-tool-makes-public-records-act-compliance-cheaper.htm
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2005/0040/latest/DLM345529.html?search=ts_act%40bill%40regulation%40deemedreg_public+records+act_resel_25_a&p=1
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National Archives—“Information and Records Management Standard” [PDF] 
 

Published in July 2016, this updated standard builds on the principles and requirements of the 
previous standard but has been simplified to have more impact and usability. 

Switzerland 
“Catalogue des formats de données d’archivage” (French only)  

The Centre de coordination pour l’archivage à long terme de documents électroniques has 
produced a catalogue of 37 data archiving formats analyzing their digital archiving capability. 

United Kingdom 
The National Archives—“Digital Transfer Steps”  

This document outlines the steps that must be followed before digital records can be 
transferred to The National Archives, including doing a test transfer. 
See also: “Guidance and forms for digital transfer” 

University of London Computer Centre—“Assessing Organisational Readiness toolkit” (Download is free)  

Organizations can use this toolkit to measure their organizational readiness for managing digital 
content. 

United States  
ASG Technologies—ASG Mobius 6.0 

This system assists organizations in managing their business information through improved 
access to corporate content.  

National Archives Records Administration (NARA)—“Controlled Unclassified Information Rule”  

The National Archives and Records Administration has issued the Controlled Unclassified 
Information (CUI) Rule to establish policy for agencies on designating, safeguarding, 
disseminating, marking, decontrolling, and disposing of CUI. 

Preservica’s software, hosted on AWS GovCloud (U.S.) (Case Study) 
The Texas State Library and Archives Commission faced the challenge of not having a suitable 
electronic system in place to digitally preserve and make its electronic records accessible. To 
address this the Commission selected Preservica’s software hosted on AWS GovCloud (U.S.). 

  

 

 

 

http://records.archives.govt.nz/toolkit-blog/new-information-and-records-management-standard-released/
http://records.archives.govt.nz/assets/Guidance-new-standard/16-S1-Information-and-records-management-standard-Pdf.pdf
http://kost-ceco.ch/wiki/whelp/Cfa/index.php
http://kost-ceco.ch/cms/index.php?language_fr
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/information-management/manage-information/selection-and-transfer/digital-records-transfer/digital-transfer-steps/
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/information-management/manage-information/selection-and-transfer/digital-records-transfer/guidance-forms-digital-transfer/
http://dart.blogs.ulcc.ac.uk/2016/09/15/the-aor-toolkit
http://www.kmworld.com/Articles/News/News/ASG-Technologies-Launches-ASG-Mobius-6.0-113078.aspx
http://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/09/14/2016-21665/controlled-unclassified-information
https://www.archives.gov/
http://aws.amazon.com/fr/blogs/publicsector/texas-state-library-and-archives-commission-turns-to-the-cloud-to-launch-texas-digital-archive/
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/
http://preservica.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/govcloud-us/
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Studies and Surveys  

Global 
“Web Archiving at National Libraries: Findings of Stakeholders’ Consultation by the Internet Archive” 
Published by the Internet Archive and conducted by Helen Hockx-Yu, Director of Global Web Services, 
March 20, 2016. 

Between November 2015 and March 2016, the Internet Archive conducted a stakeholders’ 
consultation exercise. Thirty organizations and individuals were consulted, representing national 
libraries, archives, researchers, independent consultants and Web-archiving service providers. 

Their activities and interests in the areas of collecting born-digital materials were surveyed with 
the goal of proposing adjustments to current services or developing new services that are 
sustainable for all participants. This exercise also helped achieve their goals in building digital 
collections and access services. The main findings give an overview of the current practices, and 
the general impressions of the progress in Web archiving at national libraries. 

Survey: “The Governance of Long-Term Digital Information: IGI 2016 Benchmark” [PDF] 
Published by the Information Governance Initiative (IGI) 

The survey, carried out in the spring of 2016, was distributed to information governance 
professionals in North America and Europe. Nearly 400 completed the survey in whole or in 
part. The survey provides insight into current attitudes and activities regarding long-term 
protection of, and access to, digital information.  

The main goal of the survey is to provide information that will assist organizations in protecting 
and providing access to their most critical digital information over the long term. 

Survey: “The One Email You Can’t Ignore: The Risks and Business Impact of Failing to Treat Emails as 
Records” [PDF] Published May 2016.  

harmon.ie, in partnership with Gimmal, conducted a survey in March 2016 and received 
responses from more than 100 information governance leaders representing various industries 
primarily in the United States and Canada with a small sampling from other countries around 
the world.  

The survey assesses the current state of managing emails for information governance purposes. 
Key challenges, obstacles and risks that organizations must deal with in managing their email 
records are discussed.  

 

http://docs.google.com/document/d/1uP6DrwaUe-tbzz_SW7QMSKLTkCNpjg9nFzHTCoOwoOA/edit
https://archive.org/index.php
http://preservica.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2016/05/The-Governance-of-Long-Term-Digital-Information-IGI-Benchmark-2016.pdf
http://iginitiative.com/
https://pages.harmon.ie/rs/133-JRK-300/images/RIM-Compliance-survey-report.pdf
https://pages.harmon.ie/rs/133-JRK-300/images/RIM-Compliance-survey-report.pdf
https://harmon.ie/company
https://www.gimmal.com/
http://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=16f4a6ec-1de7-4dcb-9b5b-f0cacf4557c5
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Section 4—Selected Readings and Recordings 

Articles, White Papers, Presentations, Reports, Videos and Podcasts 

Canada 
Speech: “Saving the world: one record at a time”  

Delivered by Librarian and Archivist of Canada, Guy Berthiaume, May 30, 2016. 

Dr. Berthiaume speaks about Library and Archives Canada’s mandate, roles and responsibilities, 
services, programs and collections. The reorganization of the operations sector is also discussed 
along with the institution’s three-year plan and its four commitments. 

Article: “Comment classer et conserver vos documents importants” (French only) 
Written by Nafi Alibert, les affaires. Published September 26, 2016. 

In this article, Daniel Ducharme, an archivist at Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec, 
identifies five important reasons why documents should be retained. 

Australia 
Article: “Preservation Challenges in the Digital Age”    

Written by Bernadette Houghton, Deakin University. Featured in D-Lib Magazine, July/August 
2016, Volume 22, Number 7/8. 

This article describes the major challenges in digital preservation, covering a range of technical, 
administrative, legal and logistical aspects. 

Belgium 
Archives de l’État en Belgique : un tutoriel vidéo (French only) 

Published July 5, 2016. 

The Archives de l’État contains more than 315 kilometres of archives. This video addresses how 
to effectively search through this quantity of information.      

France 
Article: “Archivage en Cloud : les points à considérer avant de se lancer” (French only) 

Written by Chris Evans, expert contributor to TechTarget Storage Media Group, featured in 
LeMagIT, updated May 2016. 

This article provides useful information for organizations thinking about storing their data in the 
cloud.  
See also: “Cloud computing: how to get your organisation ‘cloud ready’” (United Kingdom) 
 

 

 

 

http://news.gc.ca/web/article-en.do?nid=1108469
http://www.lesaffaires.com/mes-finances/consommation/quand-la-paperasse-sentasse-/590258
http://www.banq.qc.ca/accueil/
http://www.dlib.org/dlib/july16/houghton/07houghton.html
http://www.deakin.edu.au/
http://youtu.be/czoscJ1h5TA
http://arch.arch.be/index.php?l=en
http://www.lemagit.fr/conseil/Archivage-en-Cloud-les-points-a-considerer-avant-de-se-lancer
http://www.techtarget.com/html/topics_storage.html
http://www.computerworlduk.com/tutorial/cloud-computing/how-get-your-organisation-cloud-ready-3624967/
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The Netherlands 
Presentation: “Developing a national digital library”  

Presented by Johan Stapel and Enno Meijers, National Library of the Netherlands, March 3, 
2016. 

The presentation describes the Dutch digital library infrastructure, and the challenges and issues 
the library faces. 

United Kingdom 
Policy paper: “UK Open Government National Action Plan 2016–18”  

Published by the Government of the United Kingdom, May 12, 2016. 

This is the third National Action Plan. 
See also: “The United Kingdom Report on the Re-use of Public Sector Information 2013–2015” 

Report: “Preserving Social Media” [PDF] (Download is free) 
Written by Sara Day Thomson, Digital Preservation Coalition Technology Watch Report 16-01 
February 2016. 

This report provides an overview of strategies for the archiving of social media for long-term 
access, for both policy and implementation. The report discusses social networking platforms 
and platforms with significant amounts of user-generated content. 
See also: Presentations from “Preserving Social Media: a Briefing Day” [PDF] 

“Independent Commission on Freedom of Information Report” [PDF] 
Published by the Government of the United Kingdom, March 2016. 

This report presents the findings of the review of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 including 
recommendations to improve the operation of the Act, both for requestors and for institutions. 

United States 
Article: “Evolving data issues challenge RM approaches”    

Written by Judith Lamont, Ph.D. Featured in KM World, May 2016, Volume 25, Issue 5. 

This article discusses the impact the increasing amount of data is having on records 
management. 
See also: “4 Things Every CIO should be paying attention to”  

“Electronic Messages White Paper” [PDF]   
Published by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), August 2016.  

This white paper is intended to help federal agencies begin to address the management of 
electronic messages beyond email. 

 

  

 

http://www.slideshare.net/ennomeijers/developing-a-national-digital-library-stapel-meijers-20160302
https://www.kb.nl/en
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-open-government-national-action-plan-2016-18/uk-open-government-national-action-plan-2016-18
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/documents/information-management/psi-report-2015.pdf
http://www.dpconline.org/newsroom/latest-news/1616-capturing-the-conversation-new-report-highlights-the-need-to-preserve-social-media
http://www.dpconline.org/events/previous-events/1578-preserv-social-media
http://www.gov.uk/government/publications/independent-commission-on-freedom-of-information-report
http://www.kmworld.com/Articles/Editorial/Features/Evolving-data-issues-challenge-RM-approaches-110593.aspx
http://federalnewsradio.com/commentary/2016/05/4-things-every-cio-paying-attention/
https://records-express.blogs.archives.gov/2016/09/06/release-of-electronic-messages-white-paper/
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Books  

Selected Readings 
The Facet Records Management Collection (2016) 

This collection features the following five books: Managing Records: A handbook of principles 
and practice; Records Management and Information Culture: Tackling the people problem; 
Records and Information Management; Managing Records in Global Financial Markets: Ensuring 
compliance and mitigating risk; and Managing Electronic Records.    

Edited by Murtha Baca, Introduction to Metadata (Third Edition) (2016) 

Introduction to Metadata provides an overview of metadata, including its types, roles, and 
characteristics; a discussion of metadata as it relates to Web resources; and a description of 
methods, tools, standards, and protocols for publishing and disseminating digital collections. 

Aaron D. Purcell, Digital Library Programs for Libraries and Archives: Developing, Managing, and 
Sustaining Unique Digital Collections (2016) 

This book combines theory and best practices with practical application, showing how to 
approach digital projects as an ongoing effort. Topics include transitioning from project-level 
initiatives to a sustainable program providing clear, step-by-step instructions for building a 
digital library program. 

Jeannette A. Bastian, Megan Sniffin-Marinoff and Donna Webber, Archives in Libraries: What Librarians 
and Archivists Need to Know to Work Together (2015) [PDF] 

The authors discuss basic archival concepts, policies, and best practices, covering such subjects 
as donor relations, records management, appraisal, processing and preservation.  

Jean-Philippe Accart and Clotilde Vaissaire-Agard, Les 500 mots métiers : bibliothèques, archives, 
documentation (2016) (French only)  

The authors have put together terms useful to those working in areas such as libraries, archives 
and museums. 

Edited by Presses de l’enssib, La recherche dans les institutions patrimoniales : sources matérielles et 
ressources numériques (2016) (French only) 

This book discusses research in heritage institutions and addresses important questions. 
 
 

http://facetpublishing.co.uk/title.php?id=301690&category_code=37#.V2pvHk8UVLM
http://shop.getty.edu/products/introduction-to-metadata-third-edition-978-1606064795
http://www.alastore.ala.org/detail.aspx?ID=11695
http://www.alastore.ala.org/detail.aspx?ID=11695
http://saa.archivists.org/store/archives-in-libraries-what-librarians-and-archivists-need-to-know-to-work-together/4827/
http://saa.archivists.org/store/archives-in-libraries-what-librarians-and-archivists-need-to-know-to-work-together/4827/
http://www.editionsklog.com/product/les-500-mots-metiers-bibliotheques-archives-documentation-musees
http://www.editionsklog.com/product/les-500-mots-metiers-bibliotheques-archives-documentation-musees
http://www.enssib.fr/presses/catalogue/la-recherche-dans-les-institutions-patrimoniales
http://www.enssib.fr/presses/catalogue/la-recherche-dans-les-institutions-patrimoniales
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